
OVERY TENNIS & SPORTS CLUB AGM  5.3.2022

Minutes

Present: H Faire, Avril Edwards, Will Garnett,

APOLOGIES Andy Turner

ACCOUNTS Total in bank £16,966.91 + 23p in Barclays Savings account + 
£10,644.29 held in a Cambridge & Counties 5 year bond, yielding 
2.5% interest 
Huge thanks to Stephen Warshaw for auditing the accounts and 
to Jonnie Usher for his years of help auditing past accounts.
Income from memberships etc. £6,592.50.
Costs  £976.43 (see accounts sheet).

FEES It was decided to keep all fees the same this year.

BALLS HF has enough at the mo, available as usual from Stokers’ log 
shed (as announced on the noticeboard)  now @ £10 a can.

PRESSURE-WASHING Eastern Sports Surfaces will be gently pressure-washing 
and applying moss kill just before Easter on 9th  or 10th April for 
a price agreed of £400.

INSURANCE The courts are insured for Public Liability independently of 
the Parish Council, with Protectivity Insurance. 

HOLKHAM RENT / WEED CONTROL / DONATION It was agreed that 
OTSC will pay BOPC £700 per year (rising with inflation) to 
cover weed control, share of rent and donation towards Playing 
Field related costs.

REBOUND NET The PC have happily taken this back to by the climbing wall as it 
was proving a menace on the courts.

COVID/LTA GUIDANCE Special measures no longer in force and WG is 
kindly popping the net winder handles back on.



 SUMMER TOURNAMENT  AE and George Dick to discuss and AE kindly 
approaching India Deakin and Gus Edwards to see if they would 
like to become involved in this in an organisational capacity.

COACHING Despite offering village children free coaching (which they were 
encouraged to arrange direct with GD) no one actually took 
advantage of it.

SAILING AE has suggested the possibility of OTSC supporting financially 
in some form, village children keen to learn to sail and is looking 
into how it would work with the friendly Swallows and 
Amazons at Brancaster Staithe. HF said that any support would 
be purely financial.  Parents would be entirely responsible for 
their own children. There could be no insurance or health and 
safety comeback on the OTSC. The club’s Public Liability 
insurance only covers people on the tennis courts.

A.O.B. None


